
dy (Recording Artist / Ac-

tress), Jill Scott (Recording 

Artist/Actress) Mindless Be-

havior (Male Recording 

Group) as a guest on “The 

Biz With D” Show with David 

Duane. We welcome listeners 

to tune in online via:  

http://blogtalkradio.com/

MyFierceWingsRadio  or call 

in at: 858-956-2110 to ac-

cess the show and join the 

conversation by pressing 

“1”on your phone. The My-

FierceWings Radio team will 

interview Brandy, Jill Scott, 

and Mindless Behavior to 

find out more about their 

musical career, them person-

ally and the projects they’re 

currently work. My-

FierceWings Radio are very 

excited to welcome Brandy, 

Jill Scott, and Mindless Be-

havior to our radio station 

The Highlight of this inter-

view was when ray said he 

"When we say women we 

don’t mean cougars or any-

thing. We’re talking 17 and 

older. You’ve got to have 

your own style and confi-

dence. You have to have a 

good mindset. You have to 

have a future for yourself." 

Alot of TM Tumblr made 

posts expressing their feel-

ings even me (with just one 

post) Some were hurt, some 

gave no fucks, but who real-

ly cares eh??? 

MB tweets "Y'all we're get-

ting pumped for our All 

Around The World vid prem-

iere on Monday! Are u? 

We'll follow you if you tweet 

this: #3DaysToAATWVideo." 

MB tweets 20 minutes later: 

"Y'all we're trending #1 

worldwide and in the US! 

Thank you so much, we have 

the best fans in the world! 

#3DaysToAATWVideo." 

We learn that: "“PRLog 

(Press Release) - Mar. 1, 

2013 - Wednesday, March 

6th, 2013 at 9:00PM EST, 

MyFierceWings Radio, the 

hottest new entertainment 

source/show will have Bran-

Edge Magazine publishes a mindless article called “Elevated”  

More Mindless News 

Ray looks like he has braces 

in the edge magazine pic-

ture with his red coat (TM 

tumblr) was talking about 

that. People assuming that he 

has braces so I don't know. 

In other news rocprinceray 

starts a game on the mind-

less behavior tag  called 

“make a description and act 

like someone else on the tag. 

Lol! Steph Ima start with you. 

[This is all fun you guys. No 

seriousness.]" and some other 

tm were playing along. un-

thoughtnightmares :"Warrup 

I'm shaniqua. I just came from 

MySpace. and I love Ray 

ray the one with the puffy 

hair." 

Happy Birthday Mama Wan-

da!!!!! (prodigy’s mom) 

http://

realmbfactstm.tumblr.com/ 

made an account on tumblr 

MB On The Cover Of Edge Maga-
zine Spring 2013 
To read MBs Interview in the article 

online go here: http://
edgemagazinesite.com/mindless-
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We had some hashtags 

trending this month. Amongst 

those were 

#MINDLESSBEHAVIOR2013, 

#AskTM, 

#3DaysToAATWVideo, and 

#FakeTMBeLike. 

#MINDLESSBEHAVIOR2013 

was trending on March 23 

because it was the night of 

the KCA’s and MB wasn’t on 

there so I guessed TM decid-

ed to show their appreciation 

for MB even though they did-

n’t need an award to show 

for their accomplishments 

they sure had A LOT going 

on this month. #AskTM trend-

ed probably because TM 

was bored.  (3/3)

#3DaysToAATWVideo 

trended on Mar. 1 cuz we 

were ready for that video to 

come out. #FakeTMBeLike 

trended on Mar. 21 where 

TM was tweeting stuff that 

fake fans  would say and TM 

Tumblr also participated. 

Here are some examples: “: 

A$VP_Spiffy✌ 

@Rayraygirl804 

#FakeTMBeLike Rock cut his 

Mohawk off ONG BOUT TO 

CRYY ✌✌ 

Princess MISFIT★★★ 

@Princeton_gyal 

#FakeTMBeLike I love MB's 

song Girls Walkin Bout 

#12_OnDaCourt♥ 
@Obeyy_Cici143 

#FakeTMBeLike I hate how 

Prod iz engaged to Star... 

aint she da 1 wit dem stank 

azz legginz 

Overall some were funny, 

and MOST of them repeti-

tive. 

Around The World 

by MindlessBehaviorVEVO • 

1,844,325 views )as of april 

1, 2013) 

Shay Brazziel 3 days ago 

“everybody is wearing the 

same outfit from keep her on 

the low” 

Terriana Hodges 1 week ago 

Finally AATW video came 

out on Vevo on March 4, 

2013. TM Was spazzing out. 

TM’s thoughts about the video 

dynamiccommander17  “It 

was different , they remind 

me of a talented swirl of 

nsync and b2k!! “  

Mindless Behavior - All 

“They Killed It 

#LovingMBAllDay” 

KKBlessingz 2 weeks ago 

“Nice video guys. Keep us 

the good work. I give it a 4 

star rating. Not my best song, 

but it's still good!” 

The above were from the 

youtube comments. 

Mindless Trends on Twitter for the month March 2013 

All Around The World Video 

Mindless Drama 

prince was dating a girl, ray 

throwing shade at star be-

cause of the whole tutu thing, 

national prodigy day, AATW 

album rivalry and how the 

prodigy covers weren’t sell-

ing, bahja, star and ray dra-

ma, roc and nique are dating 

because roc was missing from 

some interviews, ppl upload-

ing parts of AATW on 

youtube and spoiling the 

move for others. Hunni and 

breana, rumour about MB 

breaking up and that they 

will go to college and that 

roc is leaving MB, roc don’t 

like girls in TM cuz they only 

want him for his money 

(interview), Madison petis on 

IG asking prince to text her, 

roc missing again, prince, 

zendaya, jaden throwin 

shade,  ppl calling prince 

gay (#ThisIsME IG pic) he 

was doing along with zen, 

etc. 

As usual there will be drama 

within the fanbase. Here are 

some highlights: Ray Ray and 

Amanda, “raycling,” ppl on 

twitter leaving TM, Prince, 

bella and Joshhall818 drama 

on IG, Ray gave a s/o to star 

on the AATW, Max said on 

twitter that Prince has a girl, 

Princeton and paris drama 

again, From the choiceFM 

interview with max and 

someone mentioned that 
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The above pic is a collage of 
screencaps from the video. 

When TM Got MIND-
LESSBEHAVIOR2013 
Trending 

MARCH 26, 2013 

NATIONAL 

SHADE DAY 

DECLARED BY TM 

TWITTER 

BECAUSE OF THE 

WHOLE MISFITS 

VS. MSFTS TOPIC 

AGAIN. 



TM can still preorder the al-

bum or you could purchase it 

in stores exclusively at Target 

for $12.99. You have 5 al-

bums to choose from. Most 

ppl bought the group album. 

On March 5 TM had the op-

tion of preordering the album 

@DTLR plus a signed cd 

booklet and thank you card. 

Ppl were releasing more 

snippets from the album . Til 

this day some of TM dislike “I 

Lean” becuz of the auto-tune 

for prod’s voice and soulja 

boy’s presence on the album. 

Also the ppl who pre-

ordered the album scanned 

pix off their album and post-

ed them on tumblr (mar 11). 

The physical deluxe album 

came out on Tuesday March 

2013. TM were posting, Fa-

cebook, tweeting, instagram-

ing, and youtubing their pix 

of them and their album(s) 

with the world. The deluxe 

album came with a free 

download of the fan version 

for AATW (verse) for fans to 

download. Awesomenesstv 

has released some new cities 

for team mindless to see the 

movie on March 29. The new 

list of cities included: Knox-

ville, Madison, and Richmond 

(Tennessee in theatres 4/5). 

Some more cities are: Rich-

mond, Charleston and Savan-

nah. 

didn’t make videos on them. 

We get little glimpses of 

entertainment from the boys 

of how they are really like. 

Almost like MB cam, but indi-

vidually. You get to see their 

personal lives away from 

ustreams, interviews, vlogs, 

and awesomenesstv episodes. 

And at other times they’ll be 

on other ppl’s keek videos as 

Yes you heard right! The 

boys are on keek and they 

are all verified. Prod’s keek 

used to be Prod_the_G but 

now it’s Prodigy. Roc’s keek is  

i_D_K, prince’s keek is: misfit-

prince and ray’s keek is: 

2wice. They told us this info 

via their IG’s and we were so 

happy!!! But both prince and 

roc already had keeks they 

well. So far prod and prince 

posted some videos and prod 

deleted some and prince has 

deleted one. The other two 

boys kept all their videos. So 

be sure to subscribe to their 

keeks so that you will be noti-

fied for any new videos from 

them! ^_^ 

All Around The World Album 

MB is now on keek!!! 

All Around The World Movie Premiere and Movie 

Your Lyrics, their voices con-

test attended (AATW fan 

version song) The boys per-

formed some songs. A high-

light pic moment was when 

Princeton and Behlen (p’s 

cousin) were holding hands 

during the movie. She posted 

it on her IG. Even Spoken 

Reasons was there and he 

tweeted "It's always a good 

look when u can change peo-

ple's opinions. Just saw Mind-

less Behavior's movie premi-

ere. Those boys deserve it all 

#FCHW"- @SpokenReasons  

When the movie came to 

theatres in selected cities at 

AMC (mar. 15) ppl took pho-

tos of them at the movies and 

their tickets. Afterwards they 

posted their experience from 

the movie. Someone posted a 

clip from the movie on yotu-

ube. 

MB held some contests for TM 

to enter so they could fly out 

the winner and their parent/

guardian to L.A. For the mov-

ie premiere. It was a Sunday 

March 10 that MB held their 

AATW movie red carpet 

premiere where numerous 

celebrities attended the event 

such as Madison Petis, 

Zendaya Coleman, Spoken 

Reasons, etc. Even Diamond 

Williams the winner of the 
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AATW Album Cover 

Roc’s screencap from his IG 
for his keek: http://keek.com/
i_D_K 



brother) has a new born 

daughter named Ari Jenelle 

Armour (mar. 25) Some more 

hashtags: #PrayForTayTay, 

#ProdTwerkTeamNames, 

#BecauseofMB. March 28 hot 

coco love was taggin gay 

porn thru the mindless behav-

ior tag. Also MB was creep-

ing on the mindless behavior 

tag (3/7). Someone made a 

mindlesslytalented blog dis-

playing TM and their talents. 

Star, Babydoll and Diggy’s 

bday were this month.  FI-

NALLY a fan (TMFR) asked 

ray about star in a French 

interview (3/10). The boys 

went to Millions Of 

Milkshakes and got their own 

signature shakes made. MB is 

Fanfic of the month goes to 

rocprinceray’s : Mentality. It 

is all the rage on TM Tumblr 

and on TM Twitter as well. 

Check it out on wattpad to-

day. All these fact pages on 

twitter popping up: 

@JacobFacts, @ProdFacts, 

@ChresantoFacts, 

@bahjafacts,  @Niquefacts, 

@RayanFacts, etc. This hate 

page on IG by the name of 

Im_juju_jerry was a racist 

bitch calling MB niggers, Gay 

and even wishing death on 

poor tay tay. Whom had 

breathing problems but don’t 

worry he’s doing ok. Mama 

Keisha cursed them out which 

TOTALLY took me by sur-

prised. Terry (prod’s older 

on #1 on the Billboard (r&b) 

charts and #6 on Billboard 

200! (3/21) MB is on the 

cover of WORDUP maga-

zine! Go buy your copy to-

day! People talking about 

MB and the OMG Girlz will 

be touring together. Bahja 

had tweeted about it and 

you know how MOST of TM 

gets when the boys and the 

girls get together. MB was 

also on the cover of Kontrol 

Magazine. Make sure you 

check out Sister Sister Mag. 

(april issue there is an inter-

view about the boys in there). 

There’s a shirtless ray pic, 

ray’s and roc’s teeth gets a 

twitter account, roc’s hat has 

an IG account.  

Other Mindless Topix 

TM Yearbook 

Rayraynicki Editor-In-Chief 

Rayraynicki.tumblr.com 

Teammindlessyearbook.weebly.

com 

Email:  tmyb143@yahoo.com 

TM Yearbook is  an online memory book for the fanbase called Team Mindless. The founder who 

runs the yearbook is none other rayraynicki. It started back on Dec. 30, 2012 where she started 

capturing live and digital media content and provided daily timelines of events that happened dur-

ing that day. She also make recap videos of the content and briefly talks about the topics that were 

discussed the day before providing her thoughts and opinions on certain subjects and save screen-

shots and pictures for ppl who would like to see the visual content and provide the links and written 

content and post them on the tmyb’s fansite as well as her main tumblr.  

Rayraynicki’s external links: 

 Rayraynicki.tumblr (main tumblr) 

 @rayraynicki (twitter) 

 Teammindlessyearbook.weebly.com (fan site) 

 Prettyprincessmashup (main youtube) 

 

MB on the cover of WordUP. It’s 
been FOREVER since the boys 
had been in a magazine and 
now we get new posters and 
cool facts about them. Buy your 
copy today!!! ^_^ Try walgreens, 
grocery stores, walmart etc. 

Digital Memory Book For Team Mindless 
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